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People who suffer from schizophrenia can sometimes experience a relapse of their illness and may require admission to
hospital. We systematically reviewed the effects of risperidone in comparison to olanzapine for people with
schizophrenia and schizophrenia-like illnesses. We were able to include 16 studies. Both drugs are associated with a
reduction in psychotic symptoms but both commonly cause unpleasant adverse effects. We know very little of the
effects of these drugs regarding service outcomes, general functioning and behaviours, engagement with services and
treatment satisfaction from evaluative studies. Data collection and analysis: To determine the clinical effects, safety and
cost effectiveness of risperidone compared with olanzapine for treating schizophrenia. We included all clinical
randomised trials comparing risperidone with olanzapine for schizophrenia and schizophrenia-like psychoses.
Risperidone versus olanzapine for schizophrenia Schizophrenia is a debilitating mental illness that affects about one
percent of the population worldwide. Both these drugs are also associated with adverse effects. Risperidone and
olanzapine are among a class of antipsychotic drugs commonly referred to as atypical antipsychotics or new generation
drugs. Antipsychotic medication is a mainstay of treatment for schizophrenia. Risperidone is commonly associated with
movement disorders and sexual dysfunction and olanzapine with considerable weight gain. Both drugs appear to have
favourable effects in terms of improvement of symptoms. For continuous data , we calculated weighted mean
differences WMD. Schizophrenia is a debilitating mental illness that affects about one percent of the population
worldwide. Both drugs commonly cause adverse events:[4] Furthermore, a retrospective analysis of controlled
multicentric trials and numerous case reports of patients with psychotic disorders, including schizophrenia, suggested
that olanzapine also improves preexisting symptoms of tardive movements.[4] Till today, very few reports of
Olanzapine-related TD are available in the ?Abstract ?Introduction ?Case Reports. Movement disorder is a prominent
feature of Huntington's disease and consists of involuntary and voluntary components as well as associated bradykinesia.
Pharmacological treatment is problematic because of the side effects of the drugs used, which may further compromise
cognitive functioning and mobility. Patients are. I was was wrongly diagnosed with bi-polar and prescribed Zyprexa,
lamictal, celexa and restoring (for insomnia)" I took this combo for about 6 years before finding out from 2 other psych
docs that I had PTSD. After I went off these drugs I developed a serious movement disorder. I t is called Tartive. i'm
using zyprexa for many months now i found out i relapse slightly without them in a very low unahistoriafantastica.com
right now im taking a dose of mg, that is mg per unahistoriafantastica.com that dose can cause tardive dyskinisia
unahistoriafantastica.com,a chronic movement disorder iguess i. May 19, - Drug-induced movement disorders are varied
and can be caused by a . All agents that block D2 receptors can induce. NMS, including: Risperidone. Amisulpride.
Olanzapine and. Phenothiazines with antihistaminic activity, such as alimemazine disorder that causes choreic
movements. Chorea is. Feb 7, - However, there is no doubt that traditional anti-psychotic drugs cause these disorders in
some people who use them. Examples of medications which cause these movement disorders include Thorazine,
Stelazine, Haldol, and Prolixin. The relatively new drug Zyprexa (Olanzapine) has been found to cause. Movement
disorder is found among people who take Zyprexa, especially for people who are male, 60+ old, have been taking the
drug for Movement disorder with Zyprexa. It is created by eHealthMe based on. The late-onset type of
neuroleptic-related movement disorder is known as neuroleptic-induced tardive dyskinesia and the onset is usually seen
many months to It is far less likely to occur with the newer medications known as atypical neuroleptic medications, such
as clozapine, risperidone, olanzapine, and quetiapine. Oct 1, - To the Editor: Olanzapine is an atypical antipsychotic
associated with a low risk of extrapyramidal side effects in schizophrenia (1). It has also been reported to improve the
symptoms of tardive dyskinesia (2). However, olanzapine's effects on drug-induced movement disorders in affective
illness are less. The group that was treated with olanzapine experienced a significant worsening of motor function (70).
In addition, no improvement was seen in the primary outcome measure for psychosis. The dosage of olanzapine used
was between mg and 15 mg. The Movement Disorders Society evidence-based review of.
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